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ABSTRACT  
 
A study was conducted to examine the persistence and decay of web citations in theses and 
dissertations available at the Sokoine National Agricultural Library. Specifically, the study 
assessed the accessibility status of cited URLs, identified error messages and top level domains 
of inaccessible URLs, and calculated the half-life of web citations. Eighty-three theses and 
dissertations that were dated between 2007 and 2011 were stratified according to their years of 
publication and randomly selected for the study. These gave a total of 15,468 citations of which 
1,487 (9.6%) were web citations. The findings show that a total of 862 (58%) web citations were 
inaccessible. The 404 File Not Found error message was the most (92.7%) encountered and the 
.com domain had the greatest number (28.2%) of missing URLs. The average half-life for the 
URLs cited in theses and dissertations was 2.5 years. The study findings therefore indicate that 
many web resources cited in theses and dissertations available at SNAL had disappeared from 
their original locations. Collaborative efforts are thus required from various stakeholders in order 
to reduce the problem of URL decay. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Scholarly writing requires that authors make reference to the previously published works by 
mentioning the authors inside their works (in-text citation) and giving bibliographic details in the 
lists of references. That is to say newer scholarly works are supposed to cite the older ones; 
which is an important characteristic that distinguishes academic research writing from other kinds 
of writings (Krause, 2007). Citations enable authors to retrieve publications again, support and 
substantiate their arguments and claims, build upon existing works, credit other authors’ ideas, 
acknowledge intellectual indebtedness, provide the context in which research is performed, and 
compare different approaches and methodologies. Citations also signal authors’ awareness of 
ethical publishing principles, enables readers to explore further any topic of interest, and 
determines the popularity and impact of specific publications and authors (Ticehurst and Veal, 
2000; Webster and Watson, 2002). Furthermore, citations show that the advancement of 
knowledge is incremental with new investigations relying on previous works to produce new 
knowledge. This kind of relationship has been termed as “authors standing on the shoulders of 
others in furthering their own works” (Sellitto, 2004).  
 
Following the phenomenal growth in the web-based information which has altered the modus 
operandi of scholars by providing new avenues for scholarly communication, many citation 
conventions, styles and guidelines require authors to cite Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) as 
part of the bibliographic details in the lists of references. A URL is an address of the location of an 
electronic document on the Web consisting of four parts - protocol, domain, directory and file. A 
Web protocol, which is also called the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP), is a set of 
communication rules for exchanging information and enables browsers to connect with web 
servers. A domain is the way to identify and locate computers connected to the Internet. The last 
part of the domain name, called the top level domain, can tell the type of organization such as 
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.com for commercial organizations, .edu or .ac. for educational organizations, .gov for 
government sites and .org for non-profit organizations (Tajeddini et al., 2011). Directory is the 
name on the server for the folder from which the browser needs to pull the file that contains 
information. Increasing volumes of web-based information coupled with demands to include URLs 
in the references have led to increased web citations in scholarly publications (Germaine, 2000; 
Rumsey, 2002; Spinellis, 2003; Goh and Ng, 2007). 
 
Technically, a URL must be resolved to a valid Internet Protocol (IP) address; otherwise an HTTP 
error message occurs. There are numerous errors that can be encountered (Table 1) but the 
most common one (404 File Not Found) occurs when the server has not found anything matching 
the requested URL. Other errors occur when the request cannot be understood by the server; 
user authentication required; server refuses to fulfil a request; server has not found anything 
matching the requested URL; and when the server cannot send an acceptable response 
according to the accept header. Errors also occur when a server encounters unexpected 
conditions which prevent it from fulfilling a request; server is unable to handle a request; and 
when a server does not receive a timely response from an upstream server specified by the 
URLs. An error message 901 Host lookup Failure is encountered when the host name cannot 
map an IP address (Powell, 2003; Spinellis, 2003). 
 
 
Table 1: Types of errors that may be encountered  
 

Type of errors Description  
400 Bad request Request cannot be understood by the server 
401 Unauthorized Request requires user authentication 
403 Forbidden Server refuses to fulfil a given request  
404 Not Found Server has not found anything matching the requested URL 
406 Not Acceptable The resource identified by the request is only capable of 

generating response entities which have content characteristics 
not acceptable according to the accept headers sent in the 
request. 

410 Gone  The requested resource is no longer available at the server and no 
forwarding address is known. 

500 Internal Server Error Server encounters unexpected condition which prevents it from 
fulfilling the request  

503 Service Unavailable Server is unable to handle the request due to temporary 
overloading or maintenance 

504 Gateway Time-out Server does not receive timely response from the upstream server 
specified by the URL or some other auxiliary server needed to 
complete the request. 

901 Host lookup Failure The host name cannot map an IP address 
 
 
Citing URLs in the lists of references is an academic requirement which stems from the 
assumption that a particular information resource will continue to be located at the cited URL. 
However, continued availability of web resources is often not guaranteed as they may disappear 
intermittently or permanently from their locations. Web resources disappear when original 
documents have been removed and their URLs changed; content has been altered; or equipment 
such as servers is down. Changes made to websites such as reconstruction, merging, redirecting 
and expansion can mean inconsistency in URLs. Another common reason for URLs failure is that 
they might be transcribed or typed incorrectly. The phenomenon associated with the 
disappearance of cited URLs has been coined as “broken links”, “ephemeral nature of web 
hyperlinks”, “link rot”, “missing web-cites”, “going 404”, “web decay” or “URL decay” (Markwell 
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and Brooks, 2002; 2003; Sellitto, 2004; Wren, 2008). Failure to locate online references not only 
undermines the foundations of academic writing but also raises questions on the practical 
implications of citing URLs.  
 
While numerous studies (Germaine, 2000; Lawrence et al., 2001; Rumsey, 2002; Spinellis, 2003) 
have focused on the inaccessibility of cited URLs in scholarly journal articles, there is scarce 
research on the permanency of web references in students’ works particularly postgraduate 
theses and dissertations. This study therefore examined the persistence and decay of URLs cited 
in theses and dissertations dated between 2007 and 2011 that were available at the Sokoine 
National Agricultural Library. This kind of study was considered important because theses and 
dissertations are similar to other scholarly publications in that they are based on original research 
and students are often bound to use scholarly information. Specifically, the study assessed the 
accessibility status of cited URLs, identified error messages associated with inaccessible URLs, 
identified the top domain levels of decayed URLs, and calculated the half-life (time required for 
half of all web citations in a publication to disintegrate) of the web citations referred in theses and 
dissertations.  
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
Various studies (Harter and Kim, 1996; Koehler 1999; Davis and Cohen 2001; Koehler 2002; 
Casserly and Bird, 2003; Tyler and McNeil, 2003; Wren et al., 2006; Dimitrova and Bugeja, 2007) 
have reported on the problem of inaccessible URLs. Harter and Kim (1996) examined 47 unique 
URLs from e-journals published during 1993-1995 and reported that 31% of the URLs were 
unavailable. Tracking 350 URLs from 1996 to 1998, Koehler (1999) found that 17.7% of websites 
and 31.8% of web pages failed to respond when queried after 12 months. In another study, 
Koehler (2002) examined the attrition and modification of websites/pages. This study confirmed 
many of the previous findings and indicated that the average web page half-life was 
approximately two years. Casserly and Bird (2003) examined 500 internet citations randomly 
chosen from scholarly articles published in library and information science (LIS) journals. They 
reported that 56.4% of those URLs were accessible, while the rest disappeared from the original 
web addresses and that "File Not Found" was the most frequent error message. 
 
Investigating URL decay in dermatology journal articles published between 1999 and 2004, Wren 
et al. (2006) found that 81.7% of 1113 URLs were available but decreased with time since 
publication from 89.1% of 2004 URLs to 65.4% of 1999 URLs. Dimitrova and Bugeja (2007) 
studied cited URLs in journalism and communication field and reported that 39% of URLs were 
unavailable and the .org was the most available domain with 70% active links. Goh and Ng’s 
(2007) study on accessibility and decay of URLs of three LIS journals during 1997-2003 revealed 
that the decayed rate of URLs was 31%. They also reported that 56% of unavailable URLs had 
the 404 error message and the .edu was the most persistent domain with 36% active links. 
Parker (2007) reported that one of the problems which generated the error 404 message was the 
use of full stops at the end of URLs, meaning that URLs fail because they were typed incorrectly. 
Falagas et al. (2007) explored accessibility of online resources of Lancet and New England 
Journal of Medicine and found that 62.2% of online resources were inaccessible. Wagner’s et al. 
(2009) study on accessibility analysis of 2011 unique URLs from five dominant journals in medical 
healthcare management journals from 2002 to 2004 showed that 49.3% of URLs were 
unavailable. Isfandiari and Saberi (2010) examined the accessibility and half-life of cited URLs in 
the published papers in the Information Research Journal from April 1995 to March 2008. The 
study found that .org and .net domains had the most stability and 73% of the URLs were 
accessible. In tracking web citations in research papers of undergraduate students, Davis and 
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Cohan (2001) reported that 45% of the cited URLs had disappeared after 12 months and 82% of 
URLs failed after three years.  
 
Research has also established that some web resources may persist longer than others; meaning 
that different online resources have different half-lives. For instance, Kumar and Kumar (2012) 
have cited many studies (Koehler, 2002; Rumsey, 2002; Markwell and Brooks, 2003; Spinellis, 
2003; Bar-Ilan and Pertiz, 2004; Sellitto, 2005; Goh and Ng, 2007; Moghaddam and Saberi, 
2010) which show different half-life periods ranging from 1.6 to about 15 years. Rumsey (2002) 
found that the half-life value of web citations in 500 law review articles from 1997 – 2001 was as 
low as 1.6 years. Similarly, Koehler (2002) estimated half-life of 361 web pages downloaded 
between 1999 and 2001 to be approximately two years. Other studies have established slightly 
higher half-life periods. In examining 515 web pages used in graduate-level biochemistry and 
molecular biology courses, Markwell and Brooks (2003) obtained a half-life value of 4.6 years. In 
a study conducted by Goh and Ng (2007), half-life of articles spanning a period of seven years 
(1997-2003) in three leading information science journals was found to be approximately five 
years. Recent studies have found much higher values of half-life periods of web citations. For 
example, Moghaddam and Saberi (2010) found that the average half-life for cited internet 
resources in the Information Research journal was 14.94 years. In a more recent study, Kumar 
and Kumar (2012) established that the half-life period of web citations in two LIS open access 
journals approximately 11.5 years.   
 
Generally, research on persistence and decay of cited URLs in academic publications is growing. 
Many of these studies have focused on the availability and persistence of cited URLs, error 
messages of decayed URLs, domain types of decayed URLs, and the half-life of the web 
citations. However, there is scarce literature on accessibility analysis of cited URLs in students’ 
works as most studies have focused on scholarly journals. This study was intended to fill this gap. 
 
 
STUDY CONTEXT 
 
The Sokoine National Agricultural Library (SNAL) was established by an Act of Parliament No. 21 
of 1991, which elevated the former library for the Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) to a 
national agricultural library. SNAL therefore serves both as a university library for SUA as well as 
a national agricultural library for Tanzania. The library is located at the SUA's main campus and 
has a branch library at the SUA's Solomon Mahlangu Campus in Morogoro. SUA was established 
in 1984 out of the former Faculty of Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Science of the University 
of Dar es Salaam. It is the second oldest public university in Tanzania, and until recently it was 
the only agricultural university in the country. During this study, SUA had a total of 28 
undergraduate, 46 masters and five non-degree (certificate and diploma level) programmes 
mainly in agricultural sciences, forestry, animal sciences, education, food sciences, rural 
development and information sciences. The University also provides doctorate studies in many of 
these disciplines. 
 
 
METHODS 
 
This was a bibliometrics study which employed citation analysis technique to examine the 
persistence and decay of URLs cited in theses and dissertations dated between 2007 and 2011 
that were available at SNAL. Citation analysis is a well-known technique for studying relationships 
and patterns between citing and cited documents (Olatokun and Makinde, 2009). The study was 
conducted between September and November 2012 involving a sample of 83 theses and 
dissertations. In total there were 835 doctoral theses and masters dissertations in the library 
covering the specified period. These were stratified according to their years of publication in order 
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to randomly draw a 10 percent sample size from each year. All URLs were manually tested for 
their accessibility by carefully typing the addresses on browsers’ address bar. A URL was 
considered active if the resource was found at its original location or if redirected to a new 
location. If the resource was not found, the inaccessible URL was considered as “decayed” and 
the associated error and domain endings were recorded. Since some sites might have been only 
temporarily unavailable, inactive links were rechecked several times within seven days and if they 
were still inaccessible at that time, they were recorded as inactive. If access to a resource 
returned error message 401 Unauthorized, the resource was considered available because this 
had to do with user authentication. It should be noted that since the objective of the study was to 
examine the persistence and decay of URLs, locating the references did not involve the use of 
search engines. In order to estimate half-life of web resources cited in theses and dissertations, 
the procedure used by Moghaddam et al. (2010) was employed.	  Half-life t(h) of web citations for 
each year was calculated using the formula: t(h) = [tln(0.50)]/ [lnW(t)-W(0)], where W(0) is the 
number of web citations at the time of publication and W(t) is the number of active web citations 
at some later time t. The collected data were analysed using Microsoft Excel. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
 
All 83 theses and dissertations had a total of 15,468 citations with an average of 186.4 citations 
per thesis or dissertation. There were 1,487 (9.6%) web citations for all theses/dissertations with 
an average of 17.9 web citations per thesis/dissertation. The lowest number of web citations was 
recorded in 2008 (178 citations) and the highest number was recorded in 2011 (522 citations), 
suggesting increased use of web resources in theses and dissertation. Of 1,487 web citations, 
only 625 (42%) were accessible and the rest (58%) were inactive. Surprisingly, web citations in 
newer theses and dissertations were less accessible than those in older theses and dissertations. 
For instance, the most accessible web citations were recorded for the year 2007 (47.1%) and the 
most decayed web citations were recorded for the year 2011 (59.6%) (Table 2). This suggests 
that even newly cited web resources can disappear rather quickly. Some previous studies such 
as Davis and Cohan (2001), Falagas et al. (2007) and Wagner’s et al. (2009) had found even 
higher decay rates.  
 
Table 2: Distribution of citations in theses and dissertations  
 

Year Available 
theses and 

dissertations  

Theses and 
dissertations 

sampled 

Total 
citations 

Average 
citation  

Web 
citations 

Average 
Web 
citations 

Active Web 
citations 
(%) 

Inactive 
Web 
citations 

2007 156 16 2,121 132.6 187 11.7 88 (47.1) 99 (52.9) 
2008 154 15 2,714 180.9 178 11.9 64 (36.0) 114 (64.0) 
2009 243 24 2,707 112.8 185 7.7 90 (46.8) 95 (51.4) 
2010 145 14 2,904 207.4 415 29.6 172 (41.4) 243 (58.6) 
2011 137 14 5,022 358.7 522 37.3 211 (40.4) 311 (59.6) 
Total  835 83 15,468 186.4 1,487 (9.6) 17.9 625 (42.0) 862 (58.0) 

 
 
When error messages associated with decayed URLs were recorded, the 404 File Not Found 
error with 799 messages (92.7%) was the most encountered. This means that web citations in the 
theses and dissertations had disappeared from their original locations and nothing was matching 
the requested URLs. However, this figure is much higher than those reported in previous studies 
(Casserly and Bird, 2003; Goh and Ng, 2007). The 404 File Not Found error is largely caused by 
changes in the URL such as the removal or relocation of files as well as changes in file or 
directory names. Other recorded error messages were 503 Service Unavailable (3.3%), 403 
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Forbidden (1.7%), 410 Gone (0.9%), 406 Not Acceptable (0.9%), and 500 Internal Server Error 
(0.6%) (Table 3). These findings reinforce the transient and volatile nature of the web as a 
publishing medium where information resources can be easily altered or removed from their 
original locations for various reasons including failure or removal of equipment such as servers as 
well as reconstruction of websites. Errors in typing URLs can also contribute to URL decay. 
  
 
Table 3: Type of errors encountered  
 

Type of errors Frequency Percent 
404 Not Found 799 92.7 
503 Service Unavailable 22 3.3 
403 Forbidden 15 1.7 
406 Not Acceptable 8 0.9 
410 Gone  7 0.9 
500 Internal Server Error 5 0.6 
Total 862 100 

 
 
The findings in Table 4 indicate that of the 861 decayed web citations, the top-level domain .com 
had the greatest number (28.2%) of missing URLs followed by.org (18.9%). Nevertheless, the 
findings indicate that there is little loss associated with country endings (6.5%), government sites 
(6.6%) and other top level domains (6.7%). These findings support earlier studies (Dimitrova and 
Bugeja, 2007; Goh and Ng, 2007; Isfandiari and Saberi, 2010) which reported that .org, .edu and 
.net were the most persistent domains. The findings are also in line with those of Moghaddam et 
al. (2010) who reported that the .com domain was among those with poorer stability and 
persistence. 
 
 
Table 4: Top-level domains associated with decayed URLs 
 

 
Year 

Decayed 
citations .com .org 

 
.ac .edu 

.gov/ 
.go 

Country 
endings 

 
.net Others 

2007 99 21 26 11 16 3 8 9 5 

2008 114 27 26 14 12 10 8 9 8 

2009 94 11 20 17 18 12 3 10 3 

2010 243 76 44 18 34 11 10 27 23 

2011 311 108 47 40 26 21 27 23 19 
Total 861 243 

(28.2) 
163 

(18.9) 
100 

(11.6) 
 

106 
(12.3) 

57 
(6.6) 

56 
(6.5) 

78 
(9.1) 

58  
(6.7) 

 
 
The procedure used by Moghaddam et al. (2010) was employed to estimate half-life of web 
resources cited in theses and dissertations. The results of this estimation presented in Table 5 
indicate that the average half-life for the cited URLs in theses and dissertations was 2.5 years. 
This means that it takes only two years and six months for half of the web citations in the theses 
and dissertations to disappear. This average half-life is slightly higher than that reported by 
Koehler (2002) (2 years) and Rumsey (2002) (1.6) years. However, higher figures had been 
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reported by Markwell and Brooks (2003) (4.6 years), Goh and Ng (2007) (5 years), Kumar and 
Kumar (2012) (11.5 years) and Moghaddam and Saberi (2010) (14.94 years). Generally, these 
findings emphasize the ephemeral nature of the web resources that makes relevant information 
disappear. 
     
 
 Table 5: Half-life of Web citations 
 

Year  Half-life (years) 
2007 4.6 
2008 2.7 
2009 2.9 
2010 1.6 
2011 0.8 
Average  2.5 

 
 
Generally, the findings in the present study have shown that many web resources cited in theses 
and dissertations available at SNAL have disappeared from their original locations. This is 
contrary to the desire of many citation conventions, styles and guidelines that require authors to 
cite URLs as part of their bibliographic details so as to ensure access to the cited web resources. 
This disappearance of web resources has important implications for the scholarly community. It 
might prevent readers from going backwards to consult primary sources that supported new 
ideas. This in turn contradicts the principle that the advancement of knowledge is incremental 
with authors standing on the shoulders of others in furthering their own work (Sellitto, 2004). 
Missing the cited resources hampers readers from seeing the way previous authors provided the 
shoulders for other authors to support their arguments, substantiate claims, build upon existing 
works, provide contexts of their researches, and compare approaches and methodologies. The 
study has also shown that URLs with certain top-level domains such as .com have higher levels 
of decay than others.  
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The results of this study indicate that many web resources cited in the doctoral theses and 
masters dissertations available at SNAL have disappeared from their original locations. The most 
common error message was 404 File Not Found and the .com top-level domain had the highest 
number of missing URLs. The results have also shown that it takes only two years and six 
months for half of the web citations in these theses and dissertations to disappear. This lack of 
persistence of web references implies that the long term availability of online information 
resources cannot be guaranteed which in turn raises questions as to whether URLs should 
continue to be included as part of bibliographic details in the lists of references. Efforts are 
therefore required from various actors including authors, editors, publishers, libraries, web 
managers and ICT professionals in order to reduce the problem URL decay. For example, while 
authors are argued to be careful when typing the URLs, editors need to become more pro-active 
in their roles as quality controllers. This study supports a number of recommendations previously 
made by other authors aiming at increasing the availability of URLs. These include the need for 
authors to retain digital backup or printed copies of cited web resources; advocating for the 
inclusion of web content in Internet archives; checking URLs systematically before publishing; 
using Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) and Uniform Resource Names (URNs) in place of URLs; 
and establishing institutional repositories in order to upload copies of scholarly material such as 
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preprints. In addition, the use of citation and referencing software would avoid citation errors 
resulting from typing. Further research could be conducted to retrieve missing URLs using other 
tools such as search engines. Furthermore, a comparative study is required to investigate the 
accessibility and decay of web citations in different types of publications such as journals and 
theses.  
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